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Date: 2019.02.01 

Smart Controller Firmware: v01.00.0360 

DJI GO 4 App: v4.3.12 

DJI Assistant 2:  DJI Assistant 2 For Mavic v2.0.6 

 

What’s New? 

 Added German and Spanish languages to the system. Users can set the system language in settings.  

 Optimized the button combinations. To use a button combination, users now only need to hold the back 

button and then press the other button. 

 Optimized the UI and descriptions for the tips section.  

 Optimized the overall user experience of the Smart Controller. 

 Updated the built-in DJI GO 4 app to v4.3.12, which includes the new Waypoints feature. 

 

 

Notes:  

 To ensure optimal performance, it is recommended to update the Smart Controller to the latest firmware 

version. 

 If update fails, set the external microSD card to “Use as portable storage” from “Use as internal storage”, 

and remove the microSD card, and then retry to update. Contact DJI support if update fails for several 

times.   

 It is not recommended to set the external microSD card to “Use as internal storage”. This setting will be 

optimized in future firmware. 
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Date: 2019.01.10 

Smart Controller Firmware: v01.00.0310 

DJI GO 4 App: v4.3.10 

DJI Assistant 2:  DJI Assistant 2 For Mavic v2.0.6 

 

What’s New? 

 Added a protection mechanism when updating the firmware of the Smart Controller. An aircraft cannot 

take off if it is linked to a Smart Controller that is updating its firmware. 

 4K videos can be downloaded to the Smart Controller in playback in DJI GO 4. 

 Optimized the overall user experience of the Smart Controller. 

 

 

Notes:  

 To ensure optimal performance, it is recommended to update the Smart Controller to the latest firmware 

version. 

 


